
Resident Satisfaction Survey 
Question #1 – What program or service currently provided by the Town has the 
biggest positive impact on you? 

 

 

There were 104 relevant responses to this question. The top response answered by 29 people was 
Garbage, yard waste  and the bi-annual cleanup program. With the next runner-ups being the Pool, 
Fire/EMS services, and the Arena and Outdoor rink. Overall, a lot of positive feedback. 
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Question #2 – What are three things that you would do to improve living in 
Picture Butte? 

 

There were 110 responses to this question. The top answer was better road, alley, and sidewalk maintenance 
with 27 comments. Runner-up responses were more RCMP presence with 18 comments, continue the trail 
network or add more walkways, lower taxes, and enforce the bylaws or impose stricter bylaws. Some 
comments around bylaws were that the follow up on complaints by the Bylaw officer is good but he does not 
go above and beyond to search out bylaw infractions specifically over grown trees over sidewalks. There 
were also a few comments about being stricter on unsightly yards.  The option for utilities refers to people 
having low water usage in the winter and being billed the base amount. Some would like to see either more 
water allotted during the summer or a lower utility bill in the winter to offset the water charges in the 
summer. There were three comments requesting bike racks or a place to lock up their bike or tie up their dog 
in the downtown area. They think it will promote more people to walk the downtown area. Some ideas for 
outdoor recreation included a skate park, bike park, spray park, and disc golf.  

Other comments: 

• More big rig parking • Transparency from Council 
• Better Internet and phone reception • Poor job of street sweepers 
• More Industrial and Commercial lots • Support daycare more 
• More funding for Library • Better spending on capital projects 
• Less Town staff • Get rid of the Sunny South 
• Better communication from Town Office. Some people commented that town Office needs to be 

promoting and communicating events that happen in town. 
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Question #3 – What do you love about living in Picture Butte? Why do you 
choose to live here? 

 

There were 107 responses to this question. The most popular comment with 89 responses was 
everything is within walking distance. The next runner-ups were the small town feel, lots of amenities, 
and the friendly people. Overall there was a lot of positive feedback. The ones that are looking to move 
away feel that the town is not as safe or quiet as it used to be, taxes are too high, the smell of feedlots is 
too much, or there is a lack of programs available for seniors. 
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Q1 What program or service currently provided by the Town has the
biggest positive impact on you?

Answered: 105 Skipped: 1

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Swimming pool 1/10/2022 7:40 PM

2 Fire and EMS services 1/10/2022 5:23 PM

3 Picture Butte Fire/EMS 1/10/2022 11:39 AM

4 Raw water line on 3rd Street South 1/10/2022 11:10 AM

5 The Cor Van Raay Aquatic Centre 1/9/2022 5:44 PM

6 Bylaw enforcement, enjoy watching him drive by the front of my house 1 once a day and then
watching him drive in my back lane.

1/9/2022 10:42 AM

7 I really appreciate the walking trails that are being developed . With Picture Butte being divided
by 2 highways it is dangerous at times to walk or especially ride a bike . The truck traffic has
really increased and on Sundays IA very busy as well. The walking trails really would be an
asset.

1/8/2022 6:55 PM

8 Pool 1/8/2022 4:13 PM

9 Fire and EMS 1/8/2022 11:11 AM

10 Garbage pick up 1/8/2022 7:15 AM

11 It is very important to me to live in a safe community and Picture Butte Emergency Services
provides that assurance that our community is protected.

1/7/2022 6:08 PM

12 The dog park - we are so fortunate to have such a great, large space to take our dog. We also
really enjoy using the Walk on the Wild Side since it has been upgraded.

1/7/2022 2:06 PM

13 Street and alley maintenance 1/7/2022 12:45 PM

14 We like the pool and outdoor skating rink, but would like the ice to be in better condition. 1/6/2022 10:53 PM

15 Garbage pickup 1/6/2022 9:03 PM

16 None 1/6/2022 6:03 PM

17 The service that has the biggest positive impact on our family would be the recreational
facilities such as the swimming pool and rink.

1/6/2022 4:53 PM

18 garbage pick up . 1/6/2022 3:45 PM

19 Garbage, grass and Spring clean up services 1/6/2022 2:12 PM

20 GARBAGE COLLECTION 1/5/2022 7:35 PM

21 grass & yard waste pick up 1/4/2022 9:36 PM

22 The pool and pathway system going around town. 1/4/2022 9:28 PM

23 utilities, road/sidewalk maintenance, not paying for sunny south subscription - all of them - I'm
a resident and taxpayer!

1/4/2022 3:13 PM

24 Garbage and grass clipping pick up. 1/4/2022 1:31 PM

25 fall pickup of unwanted items 1/4/2022 11:19 AM

26 Garbage pickup 1/4/2022 10:53 AM

27 Picture Butte need more commercial building lots! 1/4/2022 10:46 AM
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28 the recycling program 1/4/2022 10:43 AM

29 None 1/4/2022 10:24 AM

30 garbage pickup 1/4/2022 9:35 AM

31 Water and waste removal 1/4/2022 8:36 AM

32 Grocery and Bakery 1/4/2022 8:26 AM

33 garbage pickup 1/4/2022 8:12 AM

34 Ambulance and Fire Dept., 1/2/2022 11:40 PM

35 I don't know how to answer this. 1/2/2022 3:48 PM

36 Not sure what you mean about this. 12/28/2021 10:44 AM

37 Ambiguous? 12/27/2021 2:11 PM

38 none 12/26/2021 4:23 PM

39 The hockey rink 12/24/2021 3:36 AM

40 Events/local shopping and family activities 12/21/2021 11:27 AM

41 Fire and Ambulance 12/20/2021 7:49 PM

42 Snow removal 12/20/2021 7:28 PM

43 Snow removal 12/20/2021 6:13 PM

44 Walk on the wild side. 12/13/2021 7:31 PM

45 Emergency Services 12/13/2021 1:11 PM

46 Really appreciate the garbage pickup / spring and fall cleanup / grass clippings pickup - great
service

12/9/2021 7:20 PM

47 The dog park 12/9/2021 10:43 AM

48 Library 12/8/2021 6:05 PM

49 Keeping the sidewalks clean. Cleaning the gravel off the road early in the spring instead of
waiting until Jamboree Days.

12/8/2021 8:10 AM

50 Garbage pickup 12/7/2021 8:18 PM

51 Policing 12/7/2021 4:39 PM

52 Public recreation facilities such as the ice arena and pool. 12/6/2021 2:10 PM

53 Pool 12/6/2021 1:05 PM

54 Nothing right now 12/4/2021 2:56 PM

55 Garbage pick up and recycling bins. 12/4/2021 2:21 PM

56 I actually can not think of one that we use. This is sad as our kids are 10 and 13. Honestly the
only thing keeping us here is St. Catherine's school because our children love it there.

12/4/2021 1:35 PM

57 Bee Hive Child Care Centrr 12/4/2021 9:03 AM

58 The library is great. I wish the town would support the daycare cuz it’s a needed service for the
community and surrounding area

12/4/2021 8:35 AM

59 Emergency Services 12/3/2021 5:47 PM

60 Fire and EMS service. 12/3/2021 4:46 PM

61 The Library 12/3/2021 1:09 PM

62 Recycling facility 12/3/2021 12:16 PM

63 Fire and EMS Service 12/3/2021 11:54 AM
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64 Garbage collection 12/3/2021 10:27 AM

65 urgent care 12/3/2021 10:09 AM

66 Garbage pickup, skating, outdoor rink, WOWS, lots of services 12/3/2021 10:02 AM

67 Garbage pick up 12/3/2021 9:42 AM

68 There isn't any 12/3/2021 9:41 AM

69 Dog park, green spaces, 12/3/2021 7:29 AM

70 Grass/leaf/branch pick up. Garbage pick up 12/2/2021 8:10 PM

71 Jamboree Days 12/2/2021 11:51 AM

72 Garbage and grass pick up 12/2/2021 10:39 AM

73 Fire and Ambulance Service 12/2/2021 4:29 AM

74 Ambulance service 12/1/2021 6:15 PM

75 Garbage and leaf pick up 12/1/2021 1:30 PM

76 none 12/1/2021 12:46 PM

77 Garbage/yard waste pickup during season 12/1/2021 12:42 PM

78 heavy semi truck traffic in ally behind u.f.a 12/1/2021 10:40 AM

79 garbage pick up 12/1/2021 10:06 AM

80 Garbage pickup. As well as large item pickup. 12/1/2021 9:43 AM

81 Swimming pool 11/30/2021 8:13 PM

82 The kids programs 11/26/2021 1:17 PM

83 Recreation facilities 11/25/2021 11:13 PM

84 The picture butte fire department. Their level of service and professionalism is much
appreciated in their responses as well as their community involvement.

11/25/2021 10:15 PM

85 Local amenities 11/25/2021 7:12 PM

86 recycling trailers 11/25/2021 7:00 PM

87 Garbage pickup 11/25/2021 4:57 PM

88 Fire EMS 11/25/2021 3:51 PM

89 Garbage services 11/25/2021 3:24 PM

90 Garbage pickup 11/25/2021 2:14 PM

91 I don’t recall any program or service that has really been a big impact to me. 11/25/2021 1:45 PM

92 Recreational services 11/25/2021 1:35 PM

93 Recreational Facilities 11/25/2021 1:13 PM

94 Recreational facilities 11/25/2021 12:50 PM

95 Nothing 11/25/2021 12:48 PM

96 Curling rink 11/25/2021 12:42 PM

97 Garbage pickup 11/25/2021 12:39 PM

98 Shopping and grocery 11/25/2021 12:29 PM

99 Recycling 11/25/2021 12:22 PM

100 Jamboree Days 11/25/2021 12:20 PM

101 Garbage collection 11/25/2021 12:17 PM
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102 Swimming pool 11/25/2021 12:16 PM

103 Recreational activities, swimming pool,ice rink 11/25/2021 12:07 PM

104 Prairie Tractor Club - awesome to see the place in great shape with events being held often. 11/25/2021 12:05 PM

105 None. 11/25/2021 11:52 AM
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Q2 What are three things that you would do to improve living in Picture
Butte?

Answered: 106 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Lower property taxes, no vaccine pass for skating rink, 1/10/2022 7:40 PM

2 Enforce bylaws based on officer doing the leg work not based on resident complaints. More
chicken coop permits. Make a paved bath behind the senior centre that connects the parking
lot to 5th St S as an extension of the crosswalk at Highway Ave.

1/10/2022 5:23 PM

3 1) Give options for utilities. For example, subscribe to less water for a smaller fee. 2) Keep up
financial support for Picture Butte Fire/EMS. 3) Keep property taxes as low as possible and
find alternative entrepreneurial routes to make revenue.

1/10/2022 11:39 AM

4 More diligence on stopping theft, squealing tires and the slow removal of snow and weeds with
no action by town.

1/10/2022 11:10 AM

5 Continue the trail network, curbside recycling, and a more efficient Public Works department.
Public Works seems to struggle to complete tasks in timely fashion such as clearing
sidewalks, sanding roads, and mowing grass.

1/9/2022 5:44 PM

6 Like the name says ( Picture Butte) let’s make the town much more attractive 1/9/2022 10:42 AM

7 Increase areas to walk for families and seniors. This is hopefully less expensive then building
structures .A pedestrian light at intersection of highway 25 Rogers Ave and Crescent Ave.
Many vehicles just don't see or ignore a person trying cross .

1/8/2022 6:55 PM

8 Lower taxes ;) improve the rink! Get blue bins! 1/8/2022 4:13 PM

9 Current property assessment for fairer property taxes, more RCMP presence, more Bylaw
inforcement. Current bylaw enforcement is unnoticeable, seems like the officer only deals with
complaints handed to him(I.E. snow removal, illegal semi parking), never goes above and
beyond to deal with sidewalks being blocked by vehicles parked in driveway, making sure
alleys and streets are cleared properly by Public Works.

1/8/2022 11:11 AM

10 Recycling program with pick up, lower taxes, 1/8/2022 7:15 AM

11 Continued support of emergency services, additional recycling options (curbside would be the
best), and grow the town as we need more people to join this community to keep it great.

1/7/2022 6:08 PM

12 Upgrade the fire hall (which I understand was approved by Council). I would love to see more
activities for ages 20-40 at the community centre or library (ie. fitness classes, art/craft nights,
etc.) instead of having to go to Lethbridge. Adding some lighting to the dog park would also be
great as it's very dark early in the morning and in the evenings!

1/7/2022 2:06 PM

13 Staffing assessments and accountability. Town hall staff being accessible or getting back to
us when possible.

1/7/2022 12:45 PM

14 I would like pool to offer lane swimming in the morning in the summer. 1/6/2022 10:53 PM

15 Money spent on infrastructure such as replacing crumbled sidewalks and antiquated water and
sewer systems before beautification projects. Bicycle parking racks downtown. Include more
cubic ft of water in basic usage in the summer to allow for watering lawns.

1/6/2022 9:03 PM

16 Lower property taxes, fix streets 1/6/2022 6:03 PM

17 1. Improve street lights-there is a lack of lighting in many residential areas. 2. Better road
maintenance. 3. A higher police presence.

1/6/2022 4:53 PM

18 fill some pot hole ,get rid of bylaw officer,[waste of gas] 1/6/2022 3:45 PM

19 Town could intiate or be more involved in promoting community and events for Community. Get 1/6/2022 2:12 PM
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more stuff for kids to do - bike or skate park, organize/promote yard sale weekends

20 More communication with what is happening, at meetings what do you mean by in camera,
anything secret what the average taxpayer is forbidden to know?

1/5/2022 7:35 PM

21 clean the snow on the streets & sidewalks & make the LNID lake accessable again 1/4/2022 9:36 PM

22 Affordable industrial park, paved pathway to the trailer park, work on crime rate. 1/4/2022 9:28 PM

23 require town staff inside and out to live in Picture Butte - Keith does not have good small town
common sense - eg - painting of lines, nor does he seem to care about taxpayers. I would
have put 2 or 3 of some kind of poles on main street to encourage bikes (parking/locking) and
something to tie up a dog on if you walk uptown.... I would pay for sunny south subscription so
residents up to date and informed and helps keep everyone supporting each other. I would take
more care with newsletters and the website - is the information clear or confusing - ie - spring
& winter pick up notices are not clear - was it a week or a day, what could be left out? Better
communication. Get innovative with water/garbage billing. Do single person households have
to keep paying so much? Get rid of the fountain at the town office - ridiculous! In this day and
age of no water! Represents waste and just smacks of the arrogant not caring that has us in
trouble. It sends a bad message. ask the rcmp to please ticket the guy driving out of town
every morning at 6:45am with no muffler....crazy loud everyday!

1/4/2022 3:13 PM

24 Gravel or pavement in back alleys 1/4/2022 1:31 PM

25 Recycling pickup; composting program; community gardens 1/4/2022 11:19 AM

26 1)More restrictions on surrounding farmland use and impact on the town , i.e. soil and debris
blowing into our yards

1/4/2022 10:53 AM

27 Picture Butte needs more commercial building lots! 1/4/2022 10:46 AM

28 tractor trailer units out of the residential 1/4/2022 10:43 AM

29 Street repairs sidewalk repairs snow removal 1/4/2022 10:24 AM

30 more walking paths and clearing branches & debris from sidewalk, encourage more activities
for citizens to participate in(example streets fairs, beer gardens, farmers markets)

1/4/2022 9:35 AM

31 Better communication around the pool and community center 1/4/2022 8:36 AM

32 Better internet and phone reception! Less barking dogs in summer! The smell from the feedlots
is terrible in the summer. Can’t open our windows for fresh air because of that!

1/4/2022 8:26 AM

33 1. clean sidewalks as I walk daily. 2. trimmed trees and hedges so I don't have to duck under
them or walk around them. 3. Safe pedestrian croaawalks especially near the post office and
corner of Rogers and 6th. Vehicles are not stopping for pedestrians. Perhaps flashing lights
such as those installed on HWY Ave?

1/4/2022 8:12 AM

34 1. Cleaner Streets 2 Repair damaged sidewalks 3 Reduce Office Staffing 1/2/2022 11:40 PM

35 1. The existing street lights makes it difficult to see at night. With the dim lighting, making it
unsafe and may promote vandalism. Either brighter lights, sensor lights or more street light
standards may correct this. 2. To increase walkability in the down town area for a pleasing
experience, we are in need of someplace to tie up dogs, have benches, bicycle racks as well
as more trees for shade, this would be good for the environment and health and wellness on a
daily basis. One would leave their vehicle at home, this would promote a healthier life style. 3.
To tie together the town trails with the Walk on the Wild Side trails, promoting accessibility for
seniors for better quality of life.

1/2/2022 3:48 PM

36 1. Something more interactive for younger people/youth. Like a recreation centre or skate park.
2. Better biking/jogging/walking trails/routes. 3. Brighter/more street lights.

12/28/2021 10:44 AM

37 1. That our councilor's would share their visions and goals with the Community 2. By
enhancing tourism (trails, tractor club, golf course etc) Do we not as a community reinforce the
adopted phrase "Picture Butte, Picture Perfect"? In addition, by promoting Agri-food industry,
simply this...we have the water, ability and the growers. Opportunity Beckons with Vision! 3.
By addressing the Economy, connecting with the Chamber of Commerce & by involving the
business minded people in order to move ahead effectively...."No man is an Island" As a
suggestion embrace the book "13 Ways to Kill Your Community" By Doug Griffiths (Chapters)
or visit utube.

12/27/2021 2:11 PM
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38 lower taxes 12/26/2021 4:23 PM

39 Regular Street maintenance is the only one i can think of 12/24/2021 3:36 AM

40 More festivals, celebrations, use more of the reservoir for skating… weekend activities for
teens and children besides hockey. Use of school gymnasiums and better advertising for
theses events… maybe a social committee for organizing- volunteers.

12/21/2021 11:27 AM

41 More police presence, curb side recycle, alley maintenance 12/20/2021 7:49 PM

42 Fix sidewalks /lower water bill for irrigation/ 12/20/2021 7:28 PM

43 Sidewalks,seniors programs, quicker street repairs 12/20/2021 6:13 PM

44 Clean snow and ice from crosswalks. It can be the most hazardous part of a walk, or to go
shopping downtown. Find a street sweeping company that will do a better job next spring. Have
better parking regulations by the postal kiosk.

12/13/2021 7:31 PM

45 1. Beautify main street - the current town office and fire hall are quite the eyesore and do not
represent the community well. 2. Invest in more pathways and outdoor recreation in the town.
3. Invest in the people who tirelessly volunteer for the town. The town has one of the most
active volunteer fire departments in southern Alberta and they are constantly asked to sacrifice
more and more time away from their families. The least the town could do is ensure their
health and safety is a priority.

12/13/2021 1:11 PM

46 Really disappointed that my tax dollars are used to hire a private security firm to block me
from entering a public building, paid for by my tax dollars. Town salaries are paid by my tax
dollars. Who made this decision? Bad decision - divides residents, takes away recreational
opportunities and creates segregation.

12/9/2021 7:20 PM

47 When the pool gets fixed make it bigger so its useful to more than just children. 2. Finish the
walk on the wild side. 3. Leave property taxes where they are and do not raise them.

12/9/2021 10:43 AM

48 Expand the walking/bicycle path inTown (the old train tracks to Roger's Ave.). Install overhead
pedestrain light on the west portion of Highway 25/4th Street intersection. The one on the east
side is not sufficient. Numerous times while crossing at the crosswalk the pedestrain light was
flashing and it was ignored.

12/8/2021 6:05 PM

49 Extending the walking path west to Hwy 519 and Hwy 25 so it will connect to Walk on the
Wildside. Paint crosswalk more often so pedestrians can cross safely. At times lines are gone
for months.

12/8/2021 8:10 AM

50 Park/playground on south end of town. Fill in remainder of old train track space with trees to
offset carbon footprint from bovine flatulence in surrounding feedlots lol.

12/7/2021 8:18 PM

51 Bring the RCMP back into the town. Are we not paying for police service which we do not
receive? I cannot remember the last time is saw an RCMP vehicle driving around town. The
speed of vehicles through school zones is dangerous. Rarely does a driver slow down. #2 I
think a professional person needs to be consulted to find out why and where the pool is
leaking. #3 I think the town should pay for professional outside services that may not always
be the cheapest. Usually you get what you pay for. One example of this would be the street
cleaners.

12/7/2021 4:39 PM

52 More public recreation opportunities (skate park, mountain bike course, trails to access the
Coulee.) Improve local policing since there is almost no presence in the community. A bridge
that directly connects to lethbridge.

12/6/2021 2:10 PM

53 1. Pave the walking path; too many weeds and holes presently; make it all the way around the
lake and connect to the town; should be continuous. 2. Credit for water consumption not used.
3. Cover the pool for all year use

12/6/2021 1:05 PM

54 Allow more water usage for a less money. Snow removal on the north side is always a battle! I
am a HCA and I have had problems trying to get to my work because it’s weekend and we are
snowed in! Or my husband can’t get out to his work because they don’t come till several hours
later! It’s very frustrating! Right now we are paying taxes for the skating rink etc but we can’t
use it because we aren’t vaccinated!

12/4/2021 2:56 PM

55 1. Clean up weeds in some yards front and back alleys. 2. More trees, plants and flowers in
public spaces 3. Skate park for the youngsters.

12/4/2021 2:21 PM
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56 Back alleys are a mess. The one by the new subdivision backing the school is a mud pit with
any moisture, got stuck taking my kids to school one morning. The alley beside the family
medical clinic, park and recycling is always a mess of ruts, bumps and mud pits. Something
indoors that can be utilized by all ages (pool, gym, etc.), and is run well so kids are looked
after and watched while there. Larger rcmp presence in town.

12/4/2021 1:35 PM

57 Provide more support to the bee hive child care center as it is a non-profit. Create a disc golf
course in town. Coffee shop that serves espresso drinks

12/4/2021 9:03 AM

58 Improve funding to the library 12/4/2021 8:35 AM

59 1. Main Street revitalization/north end of 4th street. 2. Make the Firehall big enough to house
all its vehicles safely and not open out onto a Main Street (accident waiting to happen). 3. Try
and bring more businesses to town to generate more corporate taxes and maybe lower
residential taxes. They are astronomical considering the services offered.

12/3/2021 5:47 PM

60 Offer more public time to PB residents to indoor Ice rink to families who are not involved in
Hockey, Upgrade the fire hall so they could cope with all emergencies, More transparency with
town council- allow residents to agree or disagree with their elected representatives

12/3/2021 4:46 PM

61 Year round activities. 12/3/2021 1:09 PM

62 Clean up unsightly property, speeders on Centennial Av., Main street 12/3/2021 12:16 PM

63 Infrastructure - Roads and sidewalks, internet service, back allies 12/3/2021 11:54 AM

64 Water pressure, more police presence, upgrading sewer lines. 12/3/2021 10:27 AM

65 satisfied at this time 12/3/2021 10:09 AM

66 1. Remove excess red tape for home building - PB is very difficult to work with compared to
other towns. 2. The bylaw officer is a waste of town money - move him to 2 days a week 3.
Bike park

12/3/2021 10:02 AM

67 Rejuvenate curling rink and curling participation, Lower taxes, develop industrial land, promote
infilling of empty and derelict residential lots.

12/3/2021 9:42 AM

68 Road maintenance ( should be done when it can be completed) 12/3/2021 9:41 AM

69 Slower speeds on Main Street! Some roads fixed. 12/3/2021 7:29 AM

70 Impose AHS mandates, better snow removal, maintaining EMS services 12/2/2021 8:10 PM

71 Lowering property taxes, repairing streets, unkempt yards 12/2/2021 11:51 AM

72 More police presence ,taxpayers money spent wisely , enforce bylaw rules 12/2/2021 10:39 AM

73 Clean up the Town, Reduce taxes, Cut staff in half at town office 12/2/2021 4:29 AM

74 Fix pot holes in streets; Put in a third rail crossing in town; fix sidewalk cracks 12/1/2021 6:15 PM

75 Just moved from the country in February and we are loving everything about being in Butte. 12/1/2021 1:30 PM

76 nothing 12/1/2021 12:46 PM

77 Make access to the northwest side residential away from the schools, monitor school speed
zones more frequently, more weed control in the vacant lots ‘boulevards in town

12/1/2021 12:42 PM

78 stop the truck traffic behind ufa 12/1/2021 10:40 AM

79 Have the bi-law officer walk the streets to experience the bi-law infractions. I walk. Trees are
not trimmed in some areas which can cause a hazard if walking at night or if one is not paying
attention. Some places park vehicles across sidewalks, which impede the walk. Some
sidewalks are fowled by dod feces. These infractions can only be identified by walking, not
driving.

12/1/2021 10:06 AM

80 Recycling pickup with garbage day. Continued growth of green spaces and walking paths.
RCMP back in town overnight

12/1/2021 9:43 AM

81 Move feedlots 11/30/2021 8:13 PM

82 Infrastructure 11/28/2021 8:03 PM
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83 Older houses should be kept up better, less semis/cattle liners through town, more business
options

11/26/2021 1:17 PM

84 Walking path around town 11/25/2021 11:13 PM

85 Healthcare - more support of our urgent care, more doctors; upgrades to community buildings
like the fire station and arena, more organizations for kids to join

11/25/2021 10:15 PM

86 Fix the curling rink prior to curling season, add sidewalk on Rogers Ave, fix current sidewalks 11/25/2021 7:12 PM

87 would love to have recycling bins, school staff having their own parking lots instead of parking
in front of peoples homes, fire dept should practise in non residential areas and needs more
police presence

11/25/2021 7:00 PM

88 Lower taxes, repave some older streets, recycling bins 11/25/2021 4:57 PM

89 Improve roads, sidewalks and enforce bylaws universally regardless of last name 11/25/2021 3:51 PM

90 Better maintenance of sidewalks, more efficiency in capital projects 11/25/2021 3:24 PM

91 By law, traffic, infastucture 11/25/2021 2:14 PM

92 3 things I would do is when money is available improve infrastructure in the town such as
maintaining the fire/town office by giving it a more modern look. Second as a resident I would
like to see more trucking space be made available since parking lot by ufa has been cut in half
and also most of the time ufa and gasking lot is full with semis and not enough space to park
for more. Thirdly I would like to see improvements on crescent Ave and other streets that have
poor pavement such as big potholes big dips in the road etc.

11/25/2021 1:45 PM

93 Spray park /upgrade walking paths /more community events 11/25/2021 1:35 PM

94 I wish the Chamber and the Town would work hand in hand more. 11/25/2021 1:13 PM

95 All season pool, more summer programs, improved yard maintenance requirements 11/25/2021 12:50 PM

96 Skate park for the kids, fix all the pot holes, lower speed limits in residential area. 11/25/2021 12:48 PM

97 Better upkeep of facilities 11/25/2021 12:42 PM

98 Fix the roads, clean snow more regularly, allow development to happen. Especially things like
spray parks, bike parks, walking paths etc and provide both administrative and monetary
support for these projects.

11/25/2021 12:39 PM

99 Clothing/ multi use kind of store like a red arrow in coaldale. And another grocery store with
competitive prices, original store too high prices for small town.?

11/25/2021 12:29 PM

100 The holes on the streets, 11/25/2021 12:22 PM

101 New roads, New roads, New roads 11/25/2021 12:20 PM

102 Better recreation facilities 11/25/2021 12:17 PM

103 Open the arena to unvaccinated 11/25/2021 12:16 PM

104 Provide more recreational activities for families 11/25/2021 12:07 PM

105 - Police/ RCMP patrolling, notice and advertisements on events (I was asked to help out a
vendor for the Christmas trade show that was announced last weekend for the date of the 25th
.. a week isn't a lot of notice and there should be a vendor announcement sign up made at
least 2 weeks in advance so more people have time to get ready and engage!) 3. Town office
response. As a homeowner/dog owner , trying to get a hold of the town or have messages
returned is next to impossible. Tried multiple times this year to see when I could register my
dogs to the town and with 1 month left in the year I haven't heard back.

11/25/2021 12:05 PM

106 Remove the REP from the rink. 11/25/2021 11:52 AM
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Q3 What do you love about living in Picture Butte? Why do you choose to
live here?

Answered: 105 Skipped: 1

# RESPONSES DATE

1 The amount and variety of stores is great, also close to our jobs and family. 1/10/2022 7:40 PM

2 Everything you need is within walking distance. 1/10/2022 5:23 PM

3 I love many of the services offered and the type of people that live there. It is also fairly
affordable. I chose to live there to be near the Fire Department

1/10/2022 11:39 AM

4 Travelling through the community and talking to 9 out of ten people because you know them. 1/10/2022 11:10 AM

5 The services that we have available in Picture Butte make it possible to get almost everything
in town without having to go to Lethbridge. However, Picture Butte is in desperate need of more
doctors!

1/9/2022 5:44 PM

6 Born hear family hear but can’t wait to retire some where else 1/9/2022 10:42 AM

7 I love the idea that I can walk just everywhere I need to. 1/8/2022 6:55 PM

8 The people! 1/8/2022 4:13 PM

9 Quieter and generally safe community, has lots of services that are offered. For seniors this
gives them everything they need to do all their day to day activities in town and not have to
travel to the city.

1/8/2022 11:11 AM

10 Small town living is nice 1/8/2022 7:15 AM

11 I choose to live in Picture Butte because it is a safe, close-knit community that I feel confident
to raise my family in because we have much of the same services of a larger centre without
the crime and social problems.

1/7/2022 6:08 PM

12 The sense of community, the amenities (pool, library, dog park, variety of stores and
restaurants), Jamboree Days. It's a great town!

1/7/2022 2:06 PM

13 Small safe and quiet community with decent amenities. 1/7/2022 12:45 PM

14 I like being able to walk around town and be done all of my errands in a few minutes! 1/6/2022 10:53 PM

15 Small town living with almost all the amenities. 1/6/2022 9:03 PM

16 Nothing. Small town 1/6/2022 6:03 PM

17 I love the small community atmosphere, including my children attending small town schools. It
offers all services.

1/6/2022 4:53 PM

18 that the town is reasonably clean. lawns kept . some back allies could be improved . friendly
workers.

1/6/2022 3:45 PM

19 Mainly live here because of work. Like a smaller community 1/6/2022 2:12 PM

20 Been living in town ,ever since our son toke over the farm (25 years) our only choice is moving
into the city, why not more senior citizen apartments

1/5/2022 7:35 PM

21 i have been here most of my life & have my buisness here 1/4/2022 9:36 PM

22 The country living in town, the walkway system,the amenities available. 1/4/2022 9:28 PM

23 my neighbors, my home, safety and a few good people still 1/4/2022 3:13 PM

24 Convenience to variety of stores, recreation facilities including park. Garbage/grass pick up.
We feel safe in the community and in our neighborhood of Northridge even after dark. We love

1/4/2022 1:31 PM
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“Walk on the Wildside” and can see that it is well used by multitude of others from PB and
from surrounding areas.

25 Small community; friendly; easy access to most services 1/4/2022 11:19 AM

26 Picture Butte need more commercial building lots! 1/4/2022 10:46 AM

27 It has most of the amenities 1/4/2022 10:43 AM

28 Small town living 1/4/2022 10:24 AM

29 good business's ,not much traffic, cheaper then Lethbridge 1/4/2022 9:35 AM

30 It is a small town. I have everything I need. 1/4/2022 8:36 AM

31 Friendly helpful and services are all provided! Walk on the wildside is wonderful! 1/4/2022 8:26 AM

32 Small town, friendly atmosphere. PB has many of the amenities of a larger community such as
drug store, doctors, medical lab., banks, grocery store, etc. We know our neighbours. There is
less crime and less anonymity.

1/4/2022 8:12 AM

33 Don’t love it now was a lovely town 15/20yrs back taxes far to high 1/2/2022 11:40 PM

34 How to answer this question? When the wording indicates the answer. 1/2/2022 3:48 PM

35 Small town living is a way of life. Mostly friendly people. Essentials are available, like
groceries, gas, banks.. etc. Rent is cheaper than the city.

12/28/2021 10:44 AM

36 Do not understand the relevance of this question. 12/27/2021 2:11 PM

37 nothing 12/26/2021 4:23 PM

38 The community atmosphere 12/24/2021 3:36 AM

39 Small town. Grew up here. Family grew up here.farming community and good schools 12/21/2021 11:27 AM

40 All the amenities of a big city in a small town, cleanliness of the town. We choose to live here
because of our church community and quiet living

12/20/2021 7:49 PM

41 It’s just far enough away. But close to everything 12/20/2021 7:28 PM

42 Local small businesses and friendly people 12/20/2021 6:13 PM

43 Good people, safe, quiet. 12/13/2021 7:31 PM

44 I love the community and the people of Picture Butte. I have been a volunteer for the town for
over a decade and would sacrifice anything to protect the people of this amazing community.

12/13/2021 1:11 PM

45 Small town benefits, great amenities (if you belong to the privileged class that can access
them now). If the segregation continues by these bad policies, may have to look at relocating.

12/9/2021 7:20 PM

46 Small town and most of the residents seem to care about the community and people in it a bit
more than the city.

12/9/2021 10:43 AM

47 We moved here because it was quiet and affordable (housing). Picture Butte is very walkable, I
rarely drive around town. I like that Picture Butte has all the necessities (grocery store,
pharmacy, doctor, dentist, hardware, etc.).

12/8/2021 6:05 PM

48 Small, friendly, safe town. The Town keeps Lion's Park and green spaces in good condition it
is used a lot. Thank you to the crew. Winter time water use is 25%, summer 110%. It would be
nice to average the usage.

12/8/2021 8:10 AM

49 Small town vibe. Friendly people. 12/7/2021 8:18 PM

50 I like the people in my neighborhood. I like the shops and services that are uptown. I like that
we have a library, a pool, and walkways. I like that we have Fire and Emergency Services. I
like living here but I have liked living everywhere else I have lived too.

12/7/2021 4:39 PM

51 It is a quiet community. 12/6/2021 2:10 PM

52 Definitely not the smell; its better than years ago but still have too many “smelly” days; like the
“Christmas Night event and fire works in August”; like the bakery and hotel…food is great!
Raised our children here but not a lot offered for retired folks..always have to drive into

12/6/2021 1:05 PM
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Lethbridge; thinking of moving because of the lack of programs... no discounts on taxes,
utilities for seniors or super seniors.

53 I grew up in the Picture Butte area so I consider it home. It’s close to my husbands work and
mine. It has all the services you need!

12/4/2021 2:56 PM

54 PB has all important base services and it is close to Lethbridge. I enjoy the drive and walking
along the reservoir.

12/4/2021 2:21 PM

55 Small town with amenities and St. Catherine's school. Picked here to be out of the city to raise
a family.

12/4/2021 1:35 PM

56 Small town living close to amenities. The food in town is great! Love the bakery and chop
steakhouse.

12/4/2021 9:03 AM

57 Small community feeling / caring for neighbours 12/4/2021 8:35 AM

58 It’s small and friendly. I grew up in the country and do not like living in big cities but like having
a few amenities close by.

12/3/2021 5:47 PM

59 The community spirit. The opportunity to volunteer to serve the community and knowing the
elected officials will support our health and safety.

12/3/2021 4:46 PM

60 I prefer small town living. 12/3/2021 1:09 PM

61 Small town atmosphere, but close enough to larger centers. 12/3/2021 12:16 PM

62 We appreciate small community living 12/3/2021 11:54 AM

63 Small community, friendly people, every business we need is here. 12/3/2021 10:27 AM

64 the large community of caring people chose to move here as rent was lower 12/3/2021 10:09 AM

65 Skating, outdoor rink, WOWS, lots of services, Jamboree Days, Midnight Madness,
community, close to work, safe, amazing firefighters/ambulance

12/3/2021 10:02 AM

66 Small town living, knowing your neighbour, not dealing with drug addicts and liw crime rate. 12/3/2021 9:42 AM

67 It's a small town with big city access 12/3/2021 9:41 AM

68 Wonderful people! Real community! 12/3/2021 7:29 AM

69 It’s quiet. No traffic. Slower pace 12/2/2021 8:10 PM

70 Small Community, people friendly and great town council 12/2/2021 11:51 AM

71 Don’t love living here. There is an over abundance of a certain group of trouble making people .
Nothing is being done to stop problems. Picture Butte was a quiet town but it’s getting out of
hand and it’s scary.

12/2/2021 10:39 AM

72 Not much the town is no longer a quiet trouble free town. Looking to move away 12/2/2021 4:29 AM

73 We have everything we need here with a friendly small town atmosphere! 12/1/2021 6:15 PM

74 Quiet town, wonderful Walk on the Wild Side, safe town to go for walks and take grand kids to
the parks, pool, etc. Also we love that we have a variety of stores to shop at so we don't have
to travel to Lethbridge all the time.

12/1/2021 1:30 PM

75 friendly town 12/1/2021 12:46 PM

76 We absolutely love the friendliness of the towns people and the wide array of services offered. 12/1/2021 12:42 PM

77 small town most people are freindly 12/1/2021 10:40 AM

78 The conveniences like our grocery store, Home Hardware, banks and the library. 12/1/2021 10:06 AM

79 Small town feel with all the necessary amenities. Close to family and work 12/1/2021 9:43 AM

80 Nice town 11/30/2021 8:13 PM

81 Small town atmosphere 11/28/2021 8:03 PM

82 Small town/ cowboy feel, friendly people, many cultures and backgrounds, I live in picture
butte due to work at iron springs.

11/26/2021 1:17 PM
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83 Small town living 11/25/2021 11:13 PM

84 The close-knit community 11/25/2021 10:15 PM

85 Small town living, friendly residents 11/25/2021 7:12 PM

86 born and raised here. can be somewhat quiet. inexpensive. everybody knows everybody. 11/25/2021 7:00 PM

87 Small town quiet 11/25/2021 4:57 PM

88 Everything you need with small town friendliness 11/25/2021 3:51 PM

89 Lots of services for the taxes that we pay. Generally a nice friendly environment in the town. 11/25/2021 3:24 PM

90 Small town atmosphere 11/25/2021 2:14 PM

91 Picture butte has everything to offer what we need plus it’s a nice location to settle down
instead of a big city. Although houses are at a great price but as property taxes are on the very
high side

11/25/2021 1:45 PM

92 The schools,the people, the pool/outdoor rink 11/25/2021 1:35 PM

93 the small town atmosphere, everything close by 11/25/2021 1:13 PM

94 Tight knit community 11/25/2021 12:50 PM

95 Small town feeling. 11/25/2021 12:48 PM

96 Community mindset, safe, best place to race children 11/25/2021 12:42 PM

97 Small town feel. Has all services necessary. 11/25/2021 12:39 PM

98 I like it’s a small town, but the smell of feedlots is terribly overwhelming, and nothing is done
about it by town council. Very dissspointing we have to live with that kind of pollution and not
even reside on a farm

11/25/2021 12:29 PM

99 The People and business 11/25/2021 12:22 PM

100 Small town living with all the amenities. 11/25/2021 12:20 PM

101 Small community atmosphere. The people 11/25/2021 12:17 PM

102 It’s a quiet town 11/25/2021 12:16 PM

103 Small town feel 11/25/2021 12:07 PM

104 I love the small town vibe, I love going to the post office and being greeted by my name and
with a smile. I love going to the grocery store and seeing firmiliar faces. I love having
opportunities to work at establishments in town and I love how active the town gets for events
such as Jamboree Days. The parade is awesome!!

11/25/2021 12:05 PM

105 Small town vibes. 11/25/2021 11:52 AM
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